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Abstract

Unreinforced masonry (URM) buildings are characterized by high vulnerability to lateral 
loading, which is often manifested when an earthquake occurs. The present study investigates 
the effectiveness of a timber-based retrofit solution aimed at reducing the seismic vulnerabil-
ity of existing URM structures. The retrofit technique consists of connecting timber-based 
panels, to the interior surface of the walls of a building using mechanical or adhesive point-
to-point connections. The application of those panels allows to considerably increase both the 
in-plane and the out-of-plane capacity of the URM walls, while preserving the original exter-
nal facades of the retrofitted building. This solution resulted to be relatively fast and easy to 
install and the reversible nature of the system allows to reduce the impact of the retrofit inter-
vention. 
In this work the in-plane behaviour of the retrofitted walls was investigated numerically,
building on previous preliminary analyses and in the lights of the results of experimental evi-
dence collected by the authors’ research team. The effectiveness of this retrofit solution was 
analysed on several masonry types, considering different masonry properties and geometries. 
The influence of various parameters (such as masonry-to panel connection typology, connect-
ors number and position) on the increase of lateral capacity of the retrofitted walls was stud-
ied by means of a series of non-linear quasi-static simulations.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The retrofit solution studied herein aims at reducing the seismic vulnerability of existing 
masonry buildings while preserving the external facades. The retrofit consists of timber-based 
panels connected to the interior surfaces of the masonry walls of a building using mechanical 
or adhesive point to point connections. The use of the timber guarantees fast execution and 
reversibility of the system. A detailed description of this retrofit solution and the outcomes of 
numerical simulations were provided by Giongo et al. [1] while the effectiveness of this retro-
fit technique was experimentally investigated by Giongo et al. [2] via onsite testing of mason-
ry shear walls strengthened with timber panels. Further experimental evidence on walls 
retrofitted with timber panels and timber-to-masonry connections can be found in Borri et al.
[3], Pozza et al. [4], Riccadonna et al. [5] and Rizzi et al. [6].

Other examples of timber based retrofit techniques for masonry structures include the tim-
ber strong-backs retrofit solution and the timber frames and sheathing retrofit solution. The 
timber strong-backs retrofit solution aims to increase the out-of-plane capacity of the URM 
walls by connecting vertical timber elements to the masonry with mechanical screws or bolts.
The effectiveness of this solution was investigated experimentally by Giaretton et al. [7],
Dizhur et al. [8] and by Cassol at al. [9]. The timber frames and sheathing retrofit technique is 
instead a hybrid solution between the strong-backs and the timber panels retrofit techniques
with the goal of increasing both the in-plane and the out-of-plane capacity of the URM walls. 
The effectiveness of this retrofit solution was recently tested by Guerrini et al. [10]. The use 
of timber panels as retrofit components was also studied for the seismic strengthening of rein-
forced concrete structures by Sustersic and Dujic [11] [12] and by Smiroldo et al.[13].

In this work the in-plane behaviour of walls retrofitted with cross-laminated timber (CLT) 
panels was investigated through non-linear quasi-static analysis.  Starting from previous nu-
merical analyses reported in [1], different modelling approach and type of analysis were 
adopted so as to improve the convergence and reach larger deformations. The properties of 
the connections (panel-to-masonry connections, panel-to-panel connections and anchoring 
system) were properly calibrated based the results of the aforementioned experimental testing 
campaigns carried out by the authors. The influence of different parameters on the effective-
ness of the retrofit solution was investigated considering the behaviour of single piers, walls 
with openings and multi-storey walls. An example of retrofitted masonry wall is reported in 
Figure 1.

a) Retrofitted masonry wall geometry b) Numerical model

Figure 1: Retrofitted masonry wall.
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2 NUMERICAL MODEL

The numerical models were realized using the finite element software Abaqus/Explicit [14].
The masonry was modelled as an equivalent, homogeneous and isotropic material. The post 
cracked behaviour was described with the Concrete Damage Plasticity (CDP) constitutive 
model. Such model was developed by Lubliner et al. [15] and improved with the modifica-
tions proposed by Lee and Fenves [16] and it is suitable to represent the behaviour of quasi-
brittle materials such as masonry. The adopted yield surface function is a modified version of 
the Drucker-Prager model, which is governed by a parameter Kc. This parameter represents 
the ratio of the second stress invariant on the tensile meridian to that on the compressive me-
ridian and it was assumed equal to 0.667. The dilatation angle, the flow potential eccentricity 
and the ratio of initial equibiaxial compressive yield stress to initial uniaxial compressive 
yield stress were assumed equal to 40°, 0.1 and 1.16 respectively, while visco-plastic phe-
nomena were neglected. Parabolic and bilinear stress-strain relations were adopted to describe 
the compressive and tensile behaviours of the material under axial loading. The maximum
values of the stress strain curves correspond to the compressive and tensile strengths while the 
post cracked behaviours are determined considering the fracture energy in tension and in
compression. Such energy values were calculated as recommended by Lourenço [17].

The CLT panel was modelled as a three-layer solid, where the two external layers were de-
fined with the principal direction oriented vertically while the inner layer was oriented hori-
zontally. The timber was implemented as an orthotropic material where inelastic phenomena 
(such as local crushing at the panel’s toe) were approximated using a plastic constitutive 
model. In this study the timber properties were selected considering timber grade C24 [18].
The point-to-point connections between the CLT panel and the masonry were modelled using 
one-dimensional connector elements. The properties of such elements were carefully calibrat-
ed on the experimental outcomes of different experimental campaigns. Cartesian and Radial 
thrust connectors were used and the connection between fastener extremities and masonry or 
timber was ensured by coupling constraints, considering adequate influence radii. Similar ap-
proach was adopted also for simulating the presence of anchoring devices such hold-downs 
(for tension forces) and angle-brackets (for shear forces). A concrete beam and a concrete 
base were also modelled using an indefinitely elastic and isotropic material with the aim of
improving the transfer of the horizontal and the vertical loads to the masonry, and consistently 
with the load configuration of the experimental tests used as reference for the model valida-
tion. The surface-to-surface connections between the masonry and the concrete beam and the 
base were modelled using the tie constraint (no displacement allowed between coinciding 
nodes), while the interaction between the other elements was modelled with a hard contact 
constrain to avoid overlapping of materials. 

A regular mesh pattern with eight nodes three dimensional elements (C3D8R) was used.
The selected mesh size (i.e. 50 mm) is the maximum size that allowed to describe the material 
response close to the fasteners with adequate accuracy. Dynamic quasi-static analyses were 
performed to reduce the computational cost of simulations and to improve the convergence.
The geometric nonlinearities were considered. The horizontal load was applied in the form of
an imposed displacement while the vertical load was simulated as a uniform pressure. The 
loads were applied slowly (ranging between 0.05 and 0.2 mm/s) and the ratio between the ki-
netic and the internal energies of the system was monitored to verify the reliability of the 
analysis.

The model reproducing unreinforced masonry (URM) conditions was validated on the re-
sults from cyclic shear-compression testing of double-leaf rubble limestone masonry per-
formed by Gattesco et al [19]. Figure 2 presents the comparison between the experimental 
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outcomes [19] and the numerical model employed in this work. It can be observed that the 
numerical results are consistent with the experimental data in terms of both lateral load vs.
displacement curve and failure mechanism.

a) Lateral load displacement curves b) Plastic deformation

Figure 2: Model validation by means of a comparison between numerical and experimental results [19].

3 NUMERICAL ANALYSES

The effectiveness of the CLT panel retrofit solution was numerically investigated consider-
ing masonry piers retrofitted with one or more timber panels, walls with openings and multi-
storey walls. The behaviour of the retrofitted walls was compared with the response of URM 
walls and parametric analyses were conducted. 

3.1 Behaviour of retrofitted masonry piers

The first analyses were developed with the aim of testing the influence of different parame-
ters on the response of the retrofitted walls. Different retrofit configurations were considered 
by changing the following parameters:

Masonry properties (M1-M2-M3)

Masonry thickness (T1-T2-T3)

Masonry length (L1-L2-L3-L4-L5)

Masonry overburden (Q1-Q2-Q3-Q4)

Fastener configuration (C1-C2-C3-C4-C5-C6-C7)

Connection properties (K1-K2-K3-KR)

Hold-down properties (HD1-HD2-HD3-HDR)

Angle bracket properties (AB1-AB2-AB3-ABR)
The mechanical properties of masonry vary widely and are greatly dependent on the prop-

erties of its components. Three masonry types were chosen to represent the masonry typolo-
gies that can be encountered when retrofitting existing masonry buildings. Table 1 reports the 
values of the adopted masonry properties. Three different thicknesses were selected with the 
aim of representing thin, medium and thick walls, see Table 2. All of the tested walls were 
characterized by the same height (2700 mm masonry + 300 mm concrete beam) while three 
different lengths were considered, see Table 3. The analysis was developed in displacement 
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control with the vertical load applied uniformly over the concrete beam. Four values of over-
burden were applied, see Table 4.  Two boundary conditions were studied, assuming the 
wall’s ends as either fixed-free (i.e. vertical cantilever) or double fixed. The real behaviour of 
the top constraint depends on several factors, such as the presence of the bond beam, the fea-
tures of the lintels and the type of floor-diaphragm. The two selected boundary conditions rep-
resent the limit cases of weak and strong spandrels [20]. The combination of the previous 
properties (masonry properties, masonry thickness, overburden and boundary conditions) re-
sulted in wall models characterized by different failure modes (e.g. rocking and diagonal 
cracking).

Masonry ID M01 M02 M03

Elastic modulus E [MPa] 600 1200 1800

Compression strength fc [MPa] 1.50 3.00 4.50

Compression fracture energy Gc [N/mm] 3.98 7.50 10.58

Tension strength fc [MPa] 0.050 0.075 0.100

Tension fracture energy Gt [N/mm] 0.02 0.02 0.02

Note: for all the masonry types the density is 18 kN/m3 and the Poisson ratio is 0.25.

Table 1: Masonry properties.

Thickness ID T1 T2 T3 

Thickness [mm] 250 400 600 

Table 2: Masonry thicknesses.

Length ID L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 

Length [mm] 1500 2000 3000 4500 6000 

Length to height ratio [-] 0.50 0.67 1.00 1.50 2.00 

Table 3: Masonry lengths.

Overburden ID Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 

Overburden [MPa] 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 

Table 4: Overburdens.

The retrofit solution proposed herein consists of fixing a 60 mm CLT panel on the surface 
of the masonry wall. The point-to-point connection between the masonry wall and the timber 
panel is provided by mechanical or adhesive connections. Different retrofit configurations 
were analysed by changing the number and the position of the fasteners, see Table 5. The val-
ues of the connection stiffness and shear capacity were selected in accordance with the exper-
imental results obtained in [5] and [6], where experimental testing of dry and adhesive
connections under monotonic and cyclic shear loading was performed. The implemented 
load-displacement curves of the timber to masonry connections are reported in Figure 3a. The 
connection K1 represents a typical dry connection realised with screw-fasteners [5] and which 
was used to connect the timber elements (panels or strong-backs) to the wall in the experi-
mental campaigns reported in [2] and [9]. Two adhesive connection types were also consid-
ered through K2 and K3 curves [6]. Additionally, a rigid connection (KR) was modelled to
represent the limit case.

The timber panel was constrained to the ground by two hold-down devices positioned on
either side of the timber panel at 100 mm from the lateral edge and by an angle bracket posi-
tioned at the middle of the base of the panel, see Figure 1. Three tensile and shear load dis-
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placement curves were chosen to model the hold-down and the angle bracket connections
based on the experimental outcomes presented in [21] and [22], see Figure 3b,c. The cases of 
rigid tensile and shear connections were also studied (HDR and ABR) to simulate the proper-
ties of high-stiffness connections such as the one presented in [23].

Configuration ID C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 
Connectors number [-] 12 15 16 20 24 28 35 
Horizontal spacing [mm] 800 800 533 533 533 533 400 
Vertical spacing [mm] 800 600 800 600 480 400 400 
Connectors/m2 [-/m2] 2.22 2.78 2.96 3.70 4.44 5.19 6.48 

Table 5: Connector’s configurations.

a) Timber panel to masonry
connection b) Hold-down c) Angle-bracket

Note: It was also studied the case of rigid connections (KR, HDR, ABR).

Figure 3: Connection properties.

A base configuration was defined considering the retrofitted masonry wall reported in Fig-
ure 1 with the properties M1, T2, L2, Q1, C4, K1, HD2, AB3. Figure 4 presents the results 
obtained for this configuration in the unreinforced (URM) and retrofitted (R) states for two 
boundary conditions (fixed-free and double-fixed). It can be observed that in case of shear 
cracking behaviour (SB) the application of the retrofit allows to increase the lateral and the 
displacement capacities of the masonry wall considerably. The crack pattern of this model (R-
SB) is characterized by the formation of a diagonal crack (point 1) followed by a further in-
crease of load bearing capacity. The maximum capacity increase (56%) corresponds to the 
condition where the fasteners’ shear capacity is reached. In case of rocking behaviour (RB),
the application of the retrofit provides an increase in lateral capacity of 67%. The crack pat-
tern is characterized by the formation of a first horizontal crack (point 2) next to the wall base, 
typical of the rocking behaviour, followed by the formation of second horizontal crack at mid-
height of the tension side (point 3) and then, when the maximum lateral capacity is reached, a 
third crack developed (point 4). The second and the third cracks’ formation is due to the ten-
sile stress induced in the masonry by the fasteners. The URM-RB model exhibits a displace-
ment capacity larger than 60 mm due to the properties of the URM wall. The displacement 
capacity limit imposed by the Italian code standard [24] is 30 mm for the URM-RB failure 
(1% wall’s height) and 15 mm (0.5% wall’s height) for the URM-SB failure, therefore in this 
work the behaviour of the masonry walls was studied within the displacement interval from 0
to 60 mm.
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R-SB R-RB
a) Pushover curves b) Crack pattern

Figure 4: Standard configuration results (M1, T2, L2, Q1, C4, K1, HD2, AB3) (unreinforced masonry URM, 
retrofitted R, shear behaviour SB, rocking behaviour RB).

3.1.1. Timber panel anchoring connection

Four retrofit configurations were analysed considering different CLT panel anchoring con-
nections: 1) a retrofit solution with no anchoring system to fix the panel to the foundation
(CLT); 2) a solution with the connection provided by the sole hold-downs (HD); 3) a solution 
with just the angle bracket (AB) and 4) a solution with both the hold-downs and the angle 
bracket (HD+AB).  Figure 5 presents the results for the two boundary conditions. It can be 
observed that in the first case (double-fixed condition and shear cracking behaviour), the ap-
plication of the timber panel considerably increases the displacement capacity. As expected,
the application of the hold-downs does not affect the performance of the retrofit while the 
constraint provided by the angle bracket produces a notable increase in the lateral capacity of 
the URM wall (AB and HD+AB). In the second case (cantilever and rocking behaviour), on 
the contrary, the hold-downs are of paramount importance in determining the effectiveness of 
the retrofit.

a) Shear behaviour b) Rocking behaviour

Figure 5: Effectiveness of the CLT panel to ground connection on the response of the retrofitted wall (base con-
figuration M1, T2, L2, Q1, C4, K1, HD2, AB3).

Additional analyses were performed considering different hold-down and angle bracket 
properties, see Figure 6. The effect of the angle bracket properties was investigated consider-
ing the shear cracking behaviour (Figure 6a) and it was shown that the adoption of stiffer and 
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stronger angle brackets (AB3) appreciably increases the maximum capacity. Figure 6b shows
the effect of different hold-downs on the response of the retrofitted wall in the case of rocking 
behaviour. The hold-down properties affect the stiffness of the second part of the response 
curves, when the first horizontal crack is already developed, while the lateral capacity of the 
retrofitted walls does not change. The shear load on the angle bracket was between 20 and 40
kN while the tensile load on the hold-downs ranged from 40 to 60 kN.

a) Shear behaviour b) Rocking behaviour

Figure 6: Effectiveness of angle bracket (SCB) and the hold-down (RB) properties on the response of the retro-
fitted wall (base configuration M1, T2, L2, Q1, C1, K1, HD2, AB3).

3.1.2. Timber panel to masonry wall connection

Figure 7 reports the behaviour of masonry walls retrofitted considering different types of 
CLT panel to masonry connections (see Figure 3a). The increase of connection stiffness 
slightly increases the effectiveness of the retrofit intervention for both failure modes. It can be 
noticed that in the shear cracking behaviour case, the response of the dry connection K1 pre-
sents a small decrease in the load bearing capacity as soon as the wall starts cracking followed
then by a strength regain and a further increase. This phenomenon is due to the reduced stiff-
ness of the connection, which requires the wall to displace 10 mm prior to engaging sufficient
fasteners’ shear to further increase the global lateral capacity.

a) Shear behaviour b) Rocking behaviour

Figure 7: Effectiveness of the CLT panel to masonry connection on the response of the retrofitted wall (base 
configuration M1, T2, L2, Q1, C1, HD2, AB3).
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The influence of the timber-to-masonry connection layout was analysed by varying the 
number and the position of the point-to-point fasteners, see Figure 8. Not surprisingly, the ef-
fectiveness of the retrofit solution grows when increasing the number of connectors, especial-
ly for the shear cracking behaviour. It can be observed that the pushover curves obtained from 
increasing the number of connectors are compatible with those obtained from increasing the 
fastener stiffness (Figure 7). The inevitable local stress-concentration associated with the 
stiffer fasteners appeared therefore not to be detrimental to the overall wall performance. As a 
result, the adoption of fewer fasteners of larger diameter seems a viable option to reduce costs, 
especially when adhesive fasteners are used.

a) Shear behaviour b) Rocking behaviour

Figure 8: Effectiveness of the connector’s configuration on the response of the retrofitted wall (base configura-
tion M1, T2, L2, Q1, K1, HD2, AB3).

3.1.3. Overburden

Figure 9 reports the behaviour of retrofitted masonry walls for different overburden levels 
(see Table 4). As expected, the increase in overburden improves the load bearing capacity of 
both URM walls and retrofitted walls. Regarding the displacement capacity, when the wall 
response was governed by rocking (i.e. fixed-free walls), an increase in the vertical loading 
produced a reduction in the URM wall capacity due to toe crushing (URM-Q3 and URM-Q4). 
Conversely, when the walls responded in shear (i.e. double fixed-end walls) the displacement 
capacity was not appreciably affected by the overburden level. As concerns the retrofitted 
walls, the response appeared not to be influenced by variations in the vertical load inde-
pendently from the boundary conditions. 
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a) Shear behaviour b) Rocking behaviour

Figure 9: Effectiveness of the CLT panel retrofit on URM walls characterized by overburdens (base configura-
tion M1, T2, L2, C1, K1, HD2, AB3).

3.1.4. Masonry wall characteristics

Figure 10 reports the behaviour of retrofitted masonry walls characterized by different ma-
sonry properties (see Table 1). It can be noticed that the application of the retrofit solution is 
effective for all the investigated configurations. Predictably, an increase in the elastic modulus 
affects the initial slope of the response curves while the improvement of tensile and compres-
sive strength values impacts the behaviour of both the URM and retrofitted walls. The walls 
URM-M3 and R-M3 are characterized by rocking even in the case of double-fixed conditions.
Such response is characterized by the formation of two horizontal cracks, one at the bottom 
and one at the top of the wall, and the retrofit solution resulted to be effective also in this case.
For the RB cases, the effectiveness of the retrofit solution grows when improving the masonry 
properties. This phenomenon is mainly due to the increase of tensile strength which allows to 
transfer more load on the masonry wall before that the third diagonal crack occurs (Figure 4).

a) Shear behaviour * b) Rocking behaviour

Note: * walls URM-M3 and R-M3 are characterized by a rocking behaviour for both boundary conditions.

Figure 10: Effectiveness of the CLT panel retrofit solution on URM walls characterized by different masonry 
properties (base configuration T2, L2, Q1, C1, K1, HD2, AB3).
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Figure 11 reports the behaviour of retrofitted masonry walls characterized by different ma-
sonry thicknesses (see Table 2). It can be observed that the application of the retrofit solution 
considerably increases the shear and the displacement capacities of all the investigated con-
figurations, except for case R-T3 (600 mm thickness) with double-fixed conditions, where the 
retrofit has an appreciable impact only over the displacement capacity that increases tenfold.

a) Shear behaviour b) Rocking behaviour

Figure 11: Effectiveness of the CLT panel retrofit solution on URM walls characterized by different thicknesses 
(base configuration M1, L2, Q1, C1, K1, HD2, AB3).

Figure 12 shows the behaviour of retrofitted masonry walls characterized by different ma-
sonry height to length ratios (see Table 3). The retrofit solution resulted to be effective for all 
the investigated configurations. As expected, the increase of the length to height ratio reduces 
displacement capacity of the URM walls in the cantilever condition, but it does not affect the 
displacement capacity of the retrofitted walls. The shorter walls URM-L1 and R-L1 are char-
acterized by rocking failure independently from the boundary conditions adopted, with the 
retrofit proving to be effective for both wall configurations. The cases L4 and L5 are de-
scribed in the following section when considering a multi-panel retrofit. 

a) Shear behaviour * b) Rocking behaviour

Note: * walls URM-L1 and R-L1 are characterized by a rocking behaviour for both boundary conditions.

Figure 12: Effectiveness of the CLT panel retrofit on URM walls characterized by different aspect-ratios (base 
configuration M1, T2, Q1, C1, K1, HD2, AB3).
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3.2 Behaviour of URM walls retrofitted with multiple timber sub-panels

The dimensions of the CLT panels employed for the wall-retrofit are often subjected to 
limitation due to transport issue inside the buildings and, consequently, the strengthening of a 
single wall can be obtained by using two or more “sub-panels” shorter than the wall. In such 
case, the panel-to-panel connection and the anchoring connections are key aspects in deter-
mining the effectiveness of the retrofit solution. The panel-to-panel connection could be
achieved by inserting fully threaded timber screws at an angle of 45° to the joint line (e.g. 8 
mm diameter screws spaced at 200 mm). This connection was modelled using one-
dimensional connector elements calibrated on the experimental outcomes obtained by Hossain 
et al. [25]. Two panel behaviours were analysed considering different anchoring conditions:
the “single panel behaviour” (SPB) (Figure 13a) and the “multi-panel behaviour” (MPB)
(Figure 13b). The SPB is characterized by the presence of a hold-down positioned at the two
corners of the wall. In such case, the CLT sub-panels behave as a single panel with some in-
terface slip at the panel-to-panel joint due to the screw connection deformability. In the sec-
ond case (MPB), instead, each sub-panel is anchored at its base with two hold-downs and the
CLT panels’ response is more similar to that of independent single panels.

Figure 14 and Figure 15 report the pushover curves of a 3000 mm long URM wall retrofit-
ted with two panels 1500 mm wide, for the SPB and the MPB. Three panel-to-panel connec-
tions were studied: no panel-to-panel connection (J0), panel-to-panel screwed connection [25]
(shear stiffness 3000 N/mm, tension stiffness 3000 N/mm, shear capacity 6000 N) and rigid 
connection (JR). As visible from the graphs, the adoption of connection J1 resulted in a higher 
peak capacity if compared to the case with J0, comparable to the performance obtained with
the rigid connection JR. In previous analyses reported in [1], the influence of the panel-to-
panel connection was found to be less pronounced. It is worth noting that the analyses in the 
preliminary study reached drift ratios (≈ 0.2-0.3%) smaller than those at which the impact of 
the panel-to-panel connection observed herein became appreciable. The multi-panel solution 
was then applied to two squat walls, with length to height ratios of 1.5 and 2.0 (L4 and L5),
using respectively 3 and 4 CLT panels 1500 mm wide. The panel retrofit was modelled as-
suming a SPB which resulted in improvements of the walls’ maximum load-bearing capaci-
ties larger than 30%. As expected, the squat walls responded mainly in shear with formation 
of diagonal cracks. As a consequence, rocking was a secondary mechanism, with the tension 
forces in the “SPB hold-downs” being smaller than 35 kN for all three configurations L3, L4 
and L5. The maximum shear force measured in the angle-brackets was also small (< 30 kN) 
because of the increased number of angle-brackets (one for each CLT panel).

a) Single panel behaviour b) Multi-panel behaviour

Figure 13: Multi-panel retrofit solutions.
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a) Shear behaviour (SPB) b) Rocking behaviour (SPB)

Figure 14: Effectiveness of the CLT panel retrofit solution on URM walls, single panel behaviour (SPB) (base
configuration M1, T2, L3, Q1, C1, K1, HD2, AB3).

a) Shear behaviour (MPB) b) Rocking behaviour (MPB)

Figure 15: Effectiveness of the CLT panel retrofit solution on URM walls, multi panel behaviour (MPB) (base 
configuration M1, T2, L3, Q1, C1, K1, HD2, AB3).

3.3 Behaviour of retrofitted masonry walls with openings

The effectiveness of the retrofit when applied to masonry walls with openings was also
studied. Two cases were modelled, consisting of two-pier walls with a door opening
(900×2100 mm2) or a window opening (900×1000 mm2, sill height 1100 mm). The piers had 
the same characteristics of those described previously (M1, T2, L2, Q1, C1, K1, HD2, AB3).
The spandrel was modelled without any additional tension-resisting element (no lintel nor 
concrete ring-beam). Figure 16 gives the response curves of the retrofitted walls. Three retro-
fit conditions were modelled: 1) R1, where the reinforcement was applied only to the masonry 
piers;2) R2 that sees also the reinforcements of the spandrels, but without any connection be-
tween the CLT panels, and 3) R3, where the connection between the CLT panels strengthen-
ing the piers and the ones fixed to the spandrels was ensured by inclined timber screws,
similarly to what reported in the previous section for the panel-to-panel connection. All three 
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retrofit solutions produced a remarkable increase in the shear capacity of the masonry walls 
(increase > 30%) with the contribution of the spandrel retrofit being more effective, expected-
ly, when the panel-to-panel connection is present.

a) Window wall b) Door wall

Figure 16: Effectiveness of the CLT panel retrofit solution on URM walls with openings (base configuration M1, 
T2, Q1, C1, K1, HD2, AB3).

3.4 Behaviour of two-storey retrofitted masonry walls with openings

Figure 17 shows the behaviour of two-storey retrofitted masonry walls. The geometry of 
such walls was derived from the “Door wall” and the “Window wall” analysed in the previous 
section, respectively for the first and the second level. The horizontal loading was applied at 
the diaphragm levels assuming a uniform distribution. The three retrofit configurations R1, 
R2 and R3 previously introduced for the one-storey walls were evaluated also for the two-
storey walls. Three inter-storey force transfer mechanisms were analysed: 1) compression on-
ly (IS1); 2) compression and tension (IS2); and 3) compression, tension and shear (IS3). The 
condition IS1 can be obtained by creating slots in the bottom portion of the CLT panels at the 
second level, so that direct panel-to-panel contact is possible despite the presence of the dia-
phragm joists (see Figure 17), while the conditions IS2 and IS3 can be achieved by adding 
steel plates to transfer the tensile and shear forces. The tension and the shear inter-storey an-
chors were modelled adopting the force displacement curves of HD2 and AB3. The retrofit 
solution R3-IS3 resulted to be the most effective (increase of lateral load bearing capacity > 
70%) while the response curves of the other cases provided an increase of lateral capacity 
larger than 25%. All the retrofit solutions also guaranteed a noticeable increase in the dis-
placement capacity.
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a) Panel-to-panel side connection (IS3) b) Inter-storey panel connection (R3)

Figure 17: Effectiveness of the CLT panel retrofit solution on two-storey URM walls with openings (base con-
figuration M1, T2, Q1, C1, K1, HD2, AB3).

4 CONCLUSIONS 

The effectiveness of a timber based retrofit solution where timber panels are connected to 
the masonry walls through distributed point-to-point connection was numerically investigated.
The parametric study addressed several aspects including masonry properties, wall geometry
and boundary conditions, and various retrofit configurations. The results obtained herein con-
firmed and extended the outcomes of a preliminary numerical study previously reported by 
the authors. The adoption of a quasi-static approach allowed to investigate the behaviour of 
the retrofitted walls for a wider deformation range and to obtain further information about the
lateral load and displacement capacity. The models described herein, benefitted from the out-
comes of recent experimental campaigns that were relied to for the calibration of the proper-
ties of the connections and that enabled to obtain more refined results. The following 
conclusions can be drawn:

The application of the retrofit technique under study can produce a considerable increase
in the in-plane strength and displacement capacity of the masonry walls. The timber pan-
el retrofit resulted to be effective for all the studied URM wall configurations character-
ized by different masonry properties, geometries, stress levels and boundary conditions.
The increase in load bearing capacity of masonry walls up to 40 cm thick, ranged from
≈25% to ≈100%. Regarding the displacement capacity, all wall-configurations reached
drift values (top displacement/wall height) larger than 1.5%.

The connection system to anchor the panels to the foundation or to transfer inter-storey
forces was confirmed to play a major role in determining the retrofit effectiveness. The
best performance was achieved in those configurations where the anchoring/interstorey
connection system allowed transferring of compressive, tensile and shear loads (increase
of wall shear capacity up to 90%). Expectedly, the properties of the hold-downs (tension
anchors) were most influential when the walls showed a rocking behaviour, while the
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properties of the angle brackets (shear anchors) were most relevant for squat walls with 
marked shear behaviour. In the case of walls exhibiting diagonal cracking, the timber 
panel strengthening generated a noticeable increase in the wall displacement capacity 
even in the absence of any anchoring device.

An effective timber panel-to-masonry connection can be achieved by installing both dry
and adhesive point-to-point fasteners. Fasteners with higher stiffness were found to pro-
duce minor yet visible improvements to the intervention effectiveness independently
from the wall failure mode. However, the choice of the type of fastener should not pre-
scind from considerations on the masonry type, with adhesive connections being recom-
mended for irregular masonry with thick mortar joints. The parametric study on the
fastener numbers and layout showed that 4 connectors per square meter of wall-surface
can be considered as sufficient.

In case of long walls, the application of the timber-based strengthening can be facilitated
by installing multiple sub-panels shorter than the wall, without any detriment to the over-
all effectiveness. In fact, when screwed panel-to-panel connection was provided and
when the “timber coating” was anchored at its base by two hold-downs and by an angle-
bracket for every timber sub-panel the result was consistent with that obtained employing
a single CLT panel as long as the masonry wall.

Predictably, the strengthening of the spandrels can further increase the performance of
the retrofit solution (+50-70% in wall strength with reference to the configuration where
only the piers are strengthened) especially when a spandrel-panel to wall-panel connec-
tion is ensured, and when the number of storeys increases and accentuates the spandrel
role in coupling the piers.
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